
     Hi, kids! It sure is great to be able to

share God's word with you! Today, before

we read our story, we're going to play a

game. 

     Let's all stand up. Spread your arms out

wide. You shouldn't be able to touch

anyone else where you're standing.

     Now, close your eyes. Try taking a step.

Moving very slowly and without opening

your eyes, take a few more steps. Use your

outstretched hands to guide you, reaching

out in front of you, to your sides, or behind

you as you move.

     Okay, you can open your eyes. This time,

grab a partner, like your sibling or a

parent. Take turns guiding each other with

your hands on each others shoulders. If

you are the guide, make sure you are

leading them safely. If you have your eyes

closed, make sure you are following your

guide's lead! 

     Okay, now let's all sit down. In the Bible

story you'll hear today, you'll meet a man

who couldn't see. Jesus helped the man

see, but he also helped the man to believe.

     In the game you played today, it was

easier for you to move forward when you

had someone to follow. Just like that, the

man in the story was able to find his way

in the world when he followed Jesus.
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What’s something you have a hard time

understanding?

Who might help you to understand better?

Have you ever tried to tell someone about

Jesus who didn’t want to hear? 

What did you do when they wouldn’t

listen?

If you were blind, what part of God’s world

would you miss seeing most?

Talk about these questions:

 

Find a nice place in a yard or a park and lay down

in the grass. Look up at the clouds and try to find

cloud pictures that remind you of Jesus or stories

Jesus told in the Bible.

 
 

FAMILY
DISCUSSION TIME
You can read along with Gera on Sunday mornings in the

Facebook Group

www.facebook.com/groups/BethanyLutheranKidMin/ or read

the story at home from the Spark Story Bible. If you don't

have a Spark Story Bible at home, check one out from

Bethany by emailing gera.schultz@bethanyelkhorn.org 
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EAR SPARK

When you hear water 

running in your house, think about

how the blind man washed the

mud away. How can you wash

away something Jesus wouldn’t

like in your life?

EYE SPARK

When you see a pond, lake, or river,

remember the blind man at the

pool. Move your hands over your

eyes, as if you are washing them.

Say, “Jesus, help me to see you

better.”
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This story is found only in the Gospel

of John.

About 35 miracles of Jesus are

recorded in the Gospels, but the

writers of those books hint that there

were even more than those recorded!

The Pool of Siloam was the only

permanent water source for

Jerusalem at the time of this story.

Siloam means “sent.”
Miracles are amazing happenings

that cannot be expained.

FUN FACTS

SUPPLIES:

•    Foam or disposable plastic plates

•    Permanent markers

•    Small bowl of dirt

•    Small bowl of water

•    Clothes that can get dirty!

•    Large tub of water

•    Towels

•    Plastic

•    Doll without hair (optional)

MUD PIE EYES

Give each kid a plate with an eye drawn on it.

Show kids the bowls of dirt and water, then

invite them to make small mud pies with dirt

and water.

Once kids have had a few minutes to

experiment with the mud, invite them to

smear some mud over their foam plate eye.

Make sure you cover the whole eye!

Invite kids to wash their muddy eyes in the

large tub of water, one by one, then help them

wash off their hands as well.

Set Up:

Use permanent markers to draw eyes on plates.

Prepare a bowl of dirt and a bowl of water.
 

Instructions:

Jesus healed the blind man in our story today.

After the blind man was healed, he could see the

whole world—and he could see Jesus. Do you

remember how Jesus healed the blind man? (He

put mud on his eyes.)
 

Yes, he made mud for the man's eyes, then Jesus

told the man to wash the mud off of his eyes.

Let's have some fun with our own mud

experiments today.
 

1.

2.

3.

4.

 

Say: Wow, those are clean eyes! Imagine what

the blind man felt, washing his eyes and then

being able to see! Jesus helps us see, too! Jesus

opens our eyes!
 

If you have less time . . .

Scale back on the mess. Provide a single plate

and one bowl of pre-made mud. Invite kids to

take turns dipping a finger in the mud and

smearing mud on the eye. Wash the eye in the

tub of water as you talk about how Jesus helps us

to see.
 

If you have more time . . .

Invite kids to take turns acting out the story

using mud, a tub of water, and a plastic doll as

the blind man. Consider using dolls without hair

to avoid extra messes.
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Set Up:

Cut out the letters J, E, S, U, S from construction paper. Tape them up on the wall in random places.

  

Instructions:

Say: Today, we learned about the time that Jesus healed the blind man. In the story, Jesus also told

people that he is the light of the world. Can we see in the dark? (No). You're right. We need light to

see! And if Jesus is the light of the world, then we need Jesus to see. Let's play a game with light!

Everyone, sit here on the floor. Now, I'm going to turn off all the lights.

Turn off the lights.

Say: Watch the flashlight and tell me what letter you see!

Turn on the flashlight and point it at "J." Slowly move flashlight from letter to letter to spell out the

word "Jesus."

Say: What did we spell? (Jesus). Right! Jesus! Would you like to try and spell Jesus with the flashlight?

Rearrange letters on the wall for each kid to find with flashlight.

Say: We can see with the light of Jesus. Jesus' love lights up our life!

 

If you have less time . . .

Just spell "Jesus" once, then turn the lights back on and sing a verse of "This Little Light of Mine" as a

group.

 

If you have more time . . .

Write the words of John 9:5 on different pieces of paper and play the same game with kids to see if

they can figure out what the verse is.

"As long as I am in the world, I am the light of the world." John 9:5 (NRSV)

 

 

 

SUPPLIES:

•    Construction paper

•    Tape

•    Flashlight

"LIGHT OF THE
WORLD" 
GAME
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SUPPLIES:•    Paper•    Scissors

•    Masking tape

•    Marker

•    Cans of food

•    Large number cube or six-sided die

FOR FAMILIES TO DO TOGETHER

 

On a warm day, use a hose to create mud

in your yard.

Finger paint with mud, drawing designs

on each others’ arms, faces, and legs. Take

turns rinsing each other off with a hose.

FOR YOUNGER KIDS

 

Make mud pie eye snacks for your

family. Ask an adult to help you gather

ingredients. Put chocolate sandwich

cookies in a sandwich bag and smash

with plastic cup. Mix cookies and cream

cheese in a bowl. Smash small balls of

the mix into small pies and place on a

plate. Put a gum drop or other colorful

candy in the center of each pie to create

an eye. Share your eye snacks with your

family.
FOR OLDER KIDS

 

Find a version of Amazing Grace online

that you enjoy. Download and share

with your family. Listen carefully for

lyrics about being blind.

FAMILY PRAYER

 

Jesus, thank you for our sight,

Jesus, love us day and night,

We live our life by your great light.

Amen.

ACTIVATE FAITH
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